Avoid Hyde Traffic Congestion!

Try these suggested drop-off and pick-up areas

**Arriving S on Miller:**
Turn right to Creekside Park parking lot for drop-off and pickup.
(0.6 mi, 10-12 min walk, cross Miller at Phil light or at Bollinger light)

**Suggested drop-off:**
Use Safeway / Chase parking lot for drop-off and pickup. This lot is a public area!
(0.1 mi, 2 min walk, cross Bollinger Rd at Miller Ave light)

**Reduce traffic:**
Make U-turns on westbound Bollinger Rd from left lane at Miller Ave traffic light only if necessary.

**To keep traffic flowing:**
Do not drop off on westbound Bollinger Rd in front of school. Stopping here is ILLEGAL.
Avoid U-turns, need 200ft clearance for oncoming traffic.

**Avoid left turns from Hyde to Bollinger and from Shadygrove to Tantau.**

**Arriving W on Bollinger:**
Turn right on Wunderlich – left on Johnson – drop-off on Johnson Ave at Newsom Ave.
(0.5 mi, 9-11 min walk via Bollinger Rd, cross Tantau Ave at light)

Families living in the yellow shaded area are strongly encouraged to let their kids walk or bike to school.
Even more fun in groups!

**High traffic areas** during nearby elementary and high school start and end times.

**Cupertino High school:**
M, Tu, Th, F: 7:35am, 2:55pm
W: 9:00am, 2:55pm

**Sedgwick Elementary:**
M, W, Th, F: 9:00am, 3:00pm
Tu: 9:00am, 2:25pm

**Suggested Drop-off:**
Plan ahead and arrive 10-15 minutes early to avoid heaviest traffic!